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BEPOHT BY TILLMM GIVEN HE POWER
come along, and how the only one was
the dead man killed, that they drove
into' his grave and deserted, and the
yellow dog' that made an appeal to
me to come down here and say some-
thing for him and just that word for
myself not that we are asserting any
defense or making any apologies or
asking any immunity, but because
what I say is said in support of this
measure which you gentlemen have
proposed.

"Why when they say they did not
know what was going on, it excites
my laughter and derision.

"In every administration of a great
public concern there are many things
to be done, which, in the hurried line
of duty and in the desire for victory,
cannot always be delayed, But there
never was a line or a thing that was
done in the N. Y. Life in my adminis-
tration of my department, but the ex-
ecutive officers, one and all, were con-
scious of what the . purpose was, or
what the expense was. I say this
now, .and when I look around I see
their faces before me, and I challenge
contradiction."

Referring to the expenses incurred
by him and the vouchers which were
approved by the committee, Judge
Hamilton said that no objection had
been made to them during his ten
yeas of service, but, "when the cry
came out, they say, well, we didt not
know anything about it. This is) the

y --.

Opinion ol the Senator

Rats Question

BILL MUST BE AMENDED

Statement of the Differences that

Prevented Unanimous Report

Tillman InslM Tliat tlic Bill Is a Non
partisan Measure and That
Cyclone of Passionate Resentment
Would Follow the Failure or Con-- 1

gres to .Meet the Demand for Kate I... ww wm. . mw . - . Ilegislation ue inat. me
Issue Created Will be Paramount in I

V Ihvcl.lontl.l TT1-r.- n l
I

Word of Caution Given to the
Friends of the Proposed Legislation,

,,asumwu' 1

today continued consideration of the
railroad rate Question by listening to I

the reading of a report on the house
Ibill by Mr. Tillman and to a speech

on tnat measure Dy Mr. :eison. 1

Mr. Tillman's report was read at I

honesty of purpose, and wno snail
seek to belittle the question or kill the
bill by subterfuge and deception. The
constitution gives to congress tne pow
er to regulate the railroads, he con
tended, and there are many wrongs
to ri-- ht.

The bill as It came from the house
Mr. Tillman characterized as loosely
worded and capable of different inter
pretations.

generally supposed that
.

the pending
- J X W lllllA I I M.-h- ..!measure cimwuics uic wen uisr&ieu.

views of the executive and those of his
nartv whose advice he consents to
take." After enumerating the essential
changes from the existing laws regu
latlng interstate commerce, he stated
that the most important is found in
section 15, In which power is sought
to be vested in the Inter-stat- e com
merce commission "after full hearing
upon a complaint made to determine
and prescribe what will in Its judgment
be the just and reasonable and fair
ly remunerative rate. to be
thereafter observed in such case as
the maximum to be . charged," and to
make an order that the same shall
go into effect and remain in force for
three years, which order shall go into
effect thirty days after notice to the
carrier, unless the same shall be sus
pended or modified, or set aside by
the commission or be suspended or
set aside by a court of competent au

mnrninir thU section Mr. Tillman
said:

AHJUI1U lUe UHL U1UV1SIUU luc mwot
earnest and exciting contention has
rlsen and there l3 eat difference

of opinion as to the scope of this
clause and the executive powers oi

hand, claimed almost positively
that congress can not delegate its pow- -
er of the Hommission and thus au
thorize to fix a rate, &Ueon tne

it Is asserted with equal
Larnestness and force that this power

1. in dilutable. Whatever may be the
results of this discussion in the senate.

I determination of the question at. issue
mu3t be made bv the supreme court.

I There is. he said, even greater solid- -
I tude upon the question of judicial re--

I Mr. Tillman added that at the same
Ume cries of the people are le

I mandine relief for producers and ship--
pers. He declared that it is the duty

COnKTeSS U) UU1U au CCU uoxai. c
- . . . . 3

between tnese conmcting ana couteuu- -

ing inierebib.
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courts from interfering with the or--

TOl wnatl saaii 113 .uluuc
ia quuuus i wIUil- -

l"w ,M'' J ole question at issue as to
&n5 rener to tne proaucmg inter- -

flta rao qv hi.
8ioa of the supreme court shall de- -

loT -iro that mn7rP ii nrWPrll?? to
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Summing up the situation, he said:
lt is impossible to deny that this

great accumulation of wealth in the
hands of the few is such a menace to

Entire Question Raised In Acute Form
and May be Settled Shortly.

St. Petersburg, March 15. Out of
the violent anti-Semit- ic agitation of
the reactionists which enabled Prem-
ier Witte and the liberal section of
the cabinet to force Interior Minister
Durnovo to issue instructions to the
provincial authorities to prevent .Xhe
massacres and prosecute the persona
guilty of instigating them, may come
unexpected good to the members of
the oppressed race. The entire Jewish
question has been raised in acute form
and may be settled forthwith.

The emperor is said to be amazed
at the revelations made by the Jewish

which the premier received
in aduience March 7th, and to have in-

formed Count Witte that it was ur-

gently necessary to settle the question
immediately. The emperor, it is add-
ed, instructed Count Witte to prepare
a project providing for the equality
of the Jews for presentation to the
national assembly. Leading Jews of
the empire, like Baron Gunsburg, how-
ever, knowing full well the hostility
o? a large class of Russians to the
Jews and fearing an adverse decision,
which would only further prejudice the
power of their are op-

posed to the submission of the ques-
tion to the assembly. They main-
tain that the manifesto of October 30,
specifically declared all subjects were
equal before the law, and that ic is
the duty of the government to. imme-
diately promulgate a law providing
equality and protection for the Jews
la the exercise of full rights. J

X. C. PINE ASSOCIATION"

Annual Session Ends After Election
of Officers Prices of Lumber Will
Not be Advanced in the Near Future.
Norfolk. Va., March 15. The annual

session of the North Carolina Pine as
sociation adjourned today after re
electing these officers:

E. C. Fosburg, Norfolk, president.
R. J. Camp, Franklin, Va., J. A

Wilkinson, Belhaven. N. C, and D
T. McKeithan. Lumber. S. C vice
presidents: W. B. Roper, Norfolk,

treasurer, and John R. Walker, Nor-
folk, secretary.

Between forty and fifty directors
from Virginia and North and South
Carolina were elected.

An Important recommendation mada
by the price list committee was thai
the present prices of lumber be not
advanced in the near future.

The establishment of a freight claim
department for the association was
recommended by the trade relations
committee. Lumbermen have been
complaining of the length of time it
requires to get claims against the
transportation companies through. The
idea is to place at the head of the de
partment an expert claim adjuster.

PLOT WAS ALL A HOAX

Confession Made by Laurence Rogers
That Hi ere Was No Intention of
Killing Dr. Parkhurst

New York, March 15. The alleged
plot to assassinate Rev. Dr. Charles
H. Parkhurst was all a hoax according
to a confession made today by Law
rence Rogers, the man who told the
story upon which the investigation or I

tuiucssiuii va muc uciuie idgis-- 1
trate Wahle in police court this af ter--
noon. whiiA he was hnir examined in
John Doe proceedings in connection I

with the affair. I

He
.

was promptly arrested on the I
w A. A. Tmotion OI JLHStnci Aliomey Jerome
far thp errand iiirx-- on a. I

charge of perjur
When Rogers was taken into court I

A 1 A. A ASA- -- 1H.A A 1 ! H I

wno naa been named in tnis story, ne 1

So rMiiKt of Mr Alrlrfrh whn c.if.lllf the 'Dill DeCOmeS a law, me uua.

vuau uc uavuz w uw, -

ion of the South Carolina senator.
Brief attention was given to the

. , . ,
xae letter oi me secretary oi war rei- -

atlve to the recent Moro battle. Mr.
Bacon spoke of the killing of the
lfa e "eUixrhfor " rA T.-io-alO- Iuwt J inauAuiwi , tutu iiia uvuw
deprecated criticism until the facts
fthould be known.

The house resolution giving the
--r xer-sxa- ie commerce commission au-

i
A.

I

noction with Its Investigation
charges of dscrimlnatlon made against

railroads was adopted without oera oi mtyr-sw- ie viW tUU4-ftortl- ng

to the formality of requiring Jjalon by any interlocutory order,
its reference to committee. Mr. Stone'a "The senate must determine by us

CURS I TRAITOR 3

Violent Denunciation ol 11. Y.

Life Trustees

B Y J UD6 E
"
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Sensational Appearance Before

Insurance Committee

The Whole Episode Was Intensely
Dramatic- - Marked Emotion Dis-play- ed

When Reference Was Made
to the Late President McCall, Who
He Said Was a Victim, Driven to His
Grave and Deserted Hamilton
Spoke in Advocacy of the Bill Which
Will Remove the Trustees of the
Company Upon November 21st, Next
He Defends the Work He Accom-plishe- d.

Albany, N. Y., March 15. Andrew
Hamilton appeared before the insur
ance investigating committee this af-

ternoon and broke the silence which
he has maintained except for his state-
ment brought from Paris by John C.
McCall, ever since his name was first
mentioned in the investigation in con-

nection with the great sums of money
shown to have been paid to him dur-
ing, the past ten years on account of his
legal and legislative work for the New
Yofk Life and other insurance com-

panies.
It would be difficult to exaggerate

the sensation produced by his unex-
pected appearance, and by the speech
wl!ch he made, or the intensely dra-mii- ic

character of the whole episode.
His1 face flushed, and his voice tremb-
ling with passion, his arms upraised
and his fists clinched, Judge Hamilton
poured fourth a flood of denunciation
and invective upon the members of the
board of trustees of the New York
Life Insurance company, several of
whom were present, designating them
"urs and traitors' and paying espec
ial attention to one unnamed, whom
he described as "the hpecksniff of three
administrations, the confidant of the
Beers scandal, and author of the Beers
pension who rotates through one ad-
ministration and another and thinks
that he is going to be an indispensa
ble member of yet another."

'And do you think," he demanded
"that the man who held the same re
lation to Mr. Beers that I did to Mr
McCall could sit for the thirteen years
Bince and not know. how the expendi- -
1ure3 th-- A. were mafia. were tn De, and
were disbursed? let he, and such like
bim sit, not judging me as peers, but
judging me as conquerers, talking I

about 'yellow dogs.' "
Tl rr ma - x,i. I
i uufcc aaluiiwu a aLUictw. upuu lut-- I

trustees of the New York Life was
maae ail tne more dramatic Dy tne ract I
11 A. I. " T ? I C - 1 1 .1 T TT I

Mcintosh, general solicitor of that

b of t b M and cnalIeng- -
mg W mnr to give reasons why they
Ruoum ue removed irom oince as wn
tempiated by the pending legislation.

The only name he mentioned was
that of the late President McCall in
the reference to whom and to whose
death he displayed marked emotion.
He spoke of Mr. McCall as a victim,
as having been shouldered with the
blame "that only one, the dead man,
killed, that they drove to his grave and
deserted ' and declared that the mem
ory of this man had appealed to hira
"to come down here and say somthing
fnr him nnrl li-icf- o ttVawI, Ar mrcalf." !

A.WA aaaaaa MAAVA JUtfb C V X U A V 1 AAA J A? V A A

Judge Hamilton after stating that
he would confine his remarks entirely
to the New York Life Insurance com
pany said he had high and loyal re
spect for the other companies because
"I have not yet found amongst them
curs and traitors."

Continuing he said
"I address you upon and in advo

cacy of one bill solely, which I have
not read, but the purport of which ap
pears in the papers and I say that it
is your duty to report in1 favor of the

rm0xVe e J5of the New York Insurance corn- -
pany

. m

upon November 21st next arbi--
trariiy

,.T J Al.' u 3 Tai"uu court aim x arc
Viata TTI 51 T1 V m om Koro rP fknf YntfA rt-- .Vi mat uvaiu i
trustees, I see amongst them men who I

have sat and listened to the stories of
my victories in their behalf and ap-- I
plauded, and I wonder whether it was
like that line in Goldsmith, whether it
was 'counterfeited glee or whether the
attitude that they have since taken has
been one of counterfeited honesty.

"One of the features that has been
an important.. event, in the investiga- -
tions of your" committee, Mr. Chair--
man, has been the question of my
transaction, and of, my vouchers, . and I

when you have beard all the sweet I

protestations of innocence that have i

Action of House on Tavnsend

Resolution

SUGGESTED Br PDESIOEf T

Connection of Railroads With Coal

and Oil Industry

Session of the House Devoted to De--
i

bate on the Legislative Bill Criti-
cism of the Recent Killing of Morb'
Women and Children in the Battle
on Mount Dajo Keifer Speaks in
Favor of Reducing Southern Repre-
sentation in Congress Williams
Facetiously Instructs the Republi-
cans WTiat to Do in Their Caucus
Action.

Washington, March 15. The addi-
tional power which President Roose-
velt suggested should be given the inte-

r-state commerce commission in ask-
ing the special investigation into the
coal and oil Industry as related to
transportation, was given by the house
today in the passage of the Townsend
resolution on that subject. The ses-
sion which was ended at 3 o'clock so
that the republican caucus might be
held, was devoted to general debate on
the legislative bill.

Severe criticism of the recent battle
in the Philippines was made by Mr.
Jones, of Virginia, who declared thekilling of women and children was a
tiisgrace to the nation. Mr. Williams,
the minority leader, facetiously "in-
structed" the republicans on theircaucus action and Mr. Keifer, of Ohio,
delivered a speech in favor of reducing
southern representation in congress.)

When the legislative bill was takenup Mr. Keifer took the floor in advo-
cacy of his bill re
ducing the southern representation incongress. The rights of both the white
and colored population in these states,
he said, had been aibridged.

Brief comment on the recent battle
in the Philippines was made by Mr.
Jones, who said, making every allow-
ance for the personal relations known
to exist betwen the president and Gen
eral Wood was unable to understand
how the president could endorse the
killing df women and children. It had
shocked! the whole nation.

"In my judgment," he continued,
"this action on the part of the com4
manding general of our forces in the
Moro provinces cannot be-condo-

ned or
excused.''

. He regarded as highly improbable
that the Moros took their children in
their arms as shields, and charged the
American troops. The Moros could
not fight in that manner.

Mr. Williams followed to give the
republican party "a little advice on
statehood" but prefaced this by read-
ing a poem written, he said, by a. mem-
ber entitled "The Charge of the Wood
Brigade (what the heathen call the
Massacre of Mount Dajo)."

It was a parody on the "Charge of
the Light Brigade" and contained ref-
erences to "the killing of women and
children."

"The G. O. P. the Grand Old Pro-crastinat- or,

is going to hold a caucus
at 3 o'clock," was the opening of Mr.
Williams' advice. "Its chief purpose,",
he said, "is to determine whether you
will allow yourselves to vote on the
statehood question," continued Mr.
Williams. "Whether you will vote on
the senate proposition and whether
you-wil- admit Oklahoma or not."

No one, he said, questioned the pow-
er of the speaker to send the bill to
committee, but the right to do it.he
did question.

"THE LONSTORF CASE"
' I

Suit of Alleged Conspiracy Aeamst
Mrs. Margaret Lonstorf and Several
of Her Children.

Wilwaukee, Wis., March' 15. What
is known as "The Lonstorf case" was
called in the superior court before
Judge Ludwig today. The suit is one
of alleged conspiracy in j whjch John
Randall, guardian ad litam for Mrs.
Emma Lonstorf seeks to recover $750,-00- 0

damages from Mrs. Lonstorf, and
several of her children, including Al-
derman George Lonstorf, alleging that
they entered Into a conspiracy to de-
prive Emma Lonstorf of the support
and companionship of her husband.
Otto Lonshorf.

Mrs.Margaret Lonstorf is the widow
of Nicholas Lonstorf, and Is reputed
to be very wealthy. Mrs. Emma Lon-
storf, before her marriage! to Nicholas
Lonstorf, on July 16, 1804; in Negaune,
Mich., was a salesgirl in one of the
big dry goods stores in Milwaukee.
Later, it is alleged, Otto was urged by
the defendants to desert his wife. The
shock of the desertion Is alleged to
have driven the young wife insane.and
she is now a county charges. '

For Drainage of the Dismal Swamp.
Washington, March 15.

Small of North Carolina today in-

troduced a bill providing for the diver
sion of $30,000,000 of the irrigation
reclamation fund for the drainage of

resolution directing an inquiry into the
postoffice department ruling on the ad-- 1

mission of college publications
the mails as second daw matter also
was adopted. I

A largo number of private pension I

bills and also some other semi-priva- te

DlUS Were passed.
The senate adjourned until Monday.
The report of Mr. Tillman embodied

the first clear and concise statement I

of the differences concerning court re
view features and other proposed
amendments that had made a unani-
mous report from the committee im-
possible.

Without hesitancy the senator tW thft trirt ?mi?

fellow, this is the man that has done
it all."

"If they had stopped, if they had
performed their duty when they should
have done it, if it was a duty but
mark, I am not assuming the asser-
tion or accepting tha't it was a duty
but" if it was a duty, they should have
stopped it at its inception. And when
they continued and continued by me,
the faults, the blame, the responsibil-
ity are theirs and not mine."

"And let me say further," he added
"that never a dollar of the New York
Life's money passed through my hands
to which, I did notput my 'John Han-
cock.' ,

"It simply excites my laughter when
I hear the gentlemen assert, those who
are here and in my hearing, and others
that they did not know that Andrew
Hamilton was defending the New York
Life and the insurance interest gen-
erally throughout the United States
on behalf of the principles which the,
officers of the insurance companies be-
lieved to be necessary for their success,
and for the benefit of the policy hold
ers

He created laughter and applause
when he detailed the consternation of
the board upon hearing of certain leg
islation inimical to the company's in
terests, which needed to be looked af
ter. They would say, he stated, " 'well
send for the judge.' All right, the
judge will come. 'Sit down.' 'Well,
what is the trouble?' 'Heavens if this
bill passes, we might as we 1 get out
of that state.' 'All right we will have
to see what the objections are to it, we
will have to agitate we will have the
press do something," we will have the
politicians do something, we will have
the agents do something, we will have
the policy holders do something, we
wi 1 get men of influence to go ahead
and see if we cannot beat it' And
we would beat it. xnen tne word
would come 'It is beaten.' And they
would come in and pat me on the back,
these men that would not know me
now, would come in and pat me on the
back, and say 'You did it' "

After denying that he ever saw the
inside of the company's books, and
therefore did not know how the money
given him was charged up, Judge
Hamilton declared that 'if there were
errors and wrong in that it lays right

1 otniniefrafiAn onri i"w " " auua.i-vx- ,

comes right back to the board of trus- -
iees or me xew iorh. uuv uuu w 11- 0-

hAHTf rtlfrt ' '
If, he said, the board did not approve

his vouchers, "then they4 failed to
perform their duty, and the reason I
came forward now as not to say, or not
to apologize for these vouchers, but to
say this, these men with their respon
sibilities upon their shoulders and
upon mine, they have something to ac
count for.

:"They mav talk about the 'yellow
(dog,' but the 'yellow dog' s a dog of
courage and of loyalty, but the curs
who stood around this funeral tha"
has occurred, and the curs who know
of these (transactions and shrunk into
their shoes they are the curs and
that is the reason that I come to speak
before you and say that the great in-

terest of two billions-- of dollars of life
insurance and four hundred millions of
dollars of assets can never be safely
entrusted to the hands and administra-
tion of a lot of curs."

THE JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION

Negro League Protests Against Appro
priation Unless Assurances are Given
That Negroes 'Will Not be Discrimi-
nated Against. 0

'

Washington, Slarch 15. Rev. W. H.
Scott, of Woburn, Mass., called on the
members of the house committee on in- -

dustrial arts and expositions today and
on behalf of the Massachusetts suffrage

Trotestpl aeainst the aDnroDri- -
1

ation of money for the Jamestown ex
position unless assurances are given
that negroes will not be discriminated
against while visiting the exposition.

Representative Gardner said that he
is opposed to giving the exposition any
more money than is absolutely neces- -
sary to entertain foreign guests who
have been invited and referred the
protest to Representative Maynard of
Virginia. Mr. Maynard declared it is
the purpose of the exposition to give
consideration to negroes ' visiting
Jamestown.

ll 10 hLbelie! appalled by the outlook."should that amend- - t commenting at length upon
tnents should not be of a character thehat he declared to De existing

JfS'thnhwffnJ tLttn' 6'stpm of with railroad prcp--
u ..for the tv of the mass- -

whlch are set forth best, he says. In
3

.. .lr Tinmanthe president's message to congress He is a dangerous provision inemphasized the need of regarding the ttUt)1, wnichf my judgment, ought
taeasure as non-partis- an but pred.ct--

tQ strlcken out, and that is in sec-e- d
that the Issue created will be par-- Inter.stateUon 15 where the corn-amou- nt

In th next presidential elec-- merce commission is told to deter- -
tIo.9 mine and prescribe what will, in its

Mr. Tillman prefaced his report by judgment tne just and reasonabl9speaking of the peculiar circumstances falrls; remuneratlVe ratb,' etc.
ruling the committee s actions on the elastic andThQ last word3 are too am-- fwhich made it an embar- -se bill, construedbiguou3 and can be to meanrising task to submit views that much tnat R would narmful
would be concurred in by the commit- -

in-t- eeaad dajlgerou3 for congress to enact
as a wliole. a law Fairly remunerative rate

"Instead of being amended In com- - on what the actual value or fictitious

made the confession. It was all aUmnanv n-)i- A hH ho ttninp-i-zinp-t- h

mittee. as is usual, the report, he
said, "so as to command as a wnole,
the endorsement and support of a ma-

jority of Its members, the bill was
brought Into the senate In a form not
entirely satisfactory to more than two
members'.

"This lack of harmony among Cie
supporters of the bill' it would be
speaking with more accuracy to say
the supporters of the policy involved
In the bill brings about the anoma-
lous situation in which a member of
the minority party in congress is put
in charge In the senate of proposed

joke." he said. "I started it as a Joke.

t k-P-nt strikine- - them. t onnirf hold
my job. I made the affidavit all right. I

but I won't send any innocent man to I

jail. I'll take ten years myself first.
1 mmw

Judge Parker Will Speak in Charlotte
Tonight.

Charlotte, N. C, March' 15. Judge
Alton B. Parker will deliver an ad
dress at the Southern Manufacturers
club tomorrow evening after a recep
tion to be tendered him by a number
of prominent citizens. Judge Parker
stops here on his return home from
Jackson, Miss., at the instance of lead-
ing democrats of the city. After his
speech at the club he will attend a
banquet to be given by the Greater
Cnarlotte club

gress. The opponents of effective les
islation are alert, have had large expe
rience, and are thoroughly organized.

"The demand of the people for re
lief from the Oppressions and wrongs
they now endure may be thwarted by
the great influence of the railroad cor- -

to been paramount, and its represent
tfltivp in th txcr. hr,CoA it
is saf to rpfnc to rpre tmavi, I- - VJ U1V .l AO I
ances and to nontiniiA th rnvr nf I

. . " avw.aj I
non-interreren- ee. Thpv imnrA. ... Il t i ?pujuiar Kiaiuvr ana eitner pass no Din I
at all or enact onA tht hii 1

vholiv inPo.,at Th on
with us in a double senv vapn thP I

word of promise to the ear, and break
it to the hope.'

"Such action on their part will, in
my judgment be very unwise and will
only dam up the water. The issue will
be made the paramount one An ihe
next election, and those who are re- -
sponsible for delay or Inadequate leg- -
Islation will find that when at last
the flood gates of popular wrath and I

Indignation are hoisted there , will be I

leome fine grinding done. I

value of the properties.
Mr. Tillman declared there can be

no justice in compelling the people as
a whole to pay dividends on watered
stock primarily to increase t;he for-
tunes of men already too rich.

"Whatever else congress does or
fails to do," he added, "the producers
of the country should be relieved from
such danger of being compelled to
make cood the values of over .canital- -
ized railroads as lurks in this ir.no- - i

cent lOOKing ana piausiuie provision
about 'fairly remunerative rates.' "

Mr. Tillman recommended that

a- -
"Our full expectations may not he

realized at the present session of con

legislation which Is generally regarded emendments .to the bill be adopted
throughout the country as the cherish-- ; which would give relief to "the anom-e- d

scheme of the president, with whose ?

0us and outrageous conditions of
general policy and principles that affairs disclosed as existing in West
member Is not in accord. At the same j Virginia."
time the bill is designed to carry into J "Vested with the rights of eminent
effect his own long cherished convlc-- ; domain to construct their lines and
tions and the thrice-reiterat- ed de-- : wanted liberal franchises and char-man- ds

of the party to which he be- -; terSt tne railroads, designed to be pub-longs- ."

He carriers for the benefit of the
Emphasizing the claim that this con- - whole people in the last few years

dltion is without precedent in legUla- - have become rapidly transformed into
tive history. Mr. Tillman says it brings the veriest band of robbers highway-int- o

prominence the fact tnat the pro-- men who do not thrust their pistoLs
posed legislation is non-partis- an and ha the faces of their victims and de-- is

so recognized as a result of the mand money or their lives, but who
support given It by the. minority in levy tribute in freight rates which are
the house and the few opposing Totes as high as the traffic will bear, deny
only seven in that entire body. Access to market, monopolize with

"There would follow & cyclone of brazen effrontery one of the prime neo-passlon- ate

resentment." said Mr. Till-- essaries of life coal and in every
man. in predicting what would be the way show their absolute contempt for
result of failure on th part of con- - the people and the people's rights."

.for railroad rate legislation.. He de-- of caution to the friends of the
oior ti irvva. ka 'harvest' nosed He said:7 . w . VS ww aaa Ay vs wr

of any member of the senate or house
whosa work in formulating a bill to the Dismal Swamp.
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